
UPDATES FROM THE FIELD >

DEVELOPMENT >

ENGAGING FAMILIES WITH MCD MATEOS
     ince the start of July, USO-Metro has been partnered with MCD Mateos to co-host a        
------series of on-base events for military members and their families! MCD Mateos is a
chain of McDonald's restaurants owned by franchisee Carlos Mateos. But Mateos isn't just
here to feed - he is dedicated to making a positive impact on the DC-area community. By
partnering with USO-Metro, Mateos is extending his reach to our nation's military
members and their families. With CHOW active duty meals, New Parent Support Brunches,
poker nights, fall fests, Teen Book Clubs, and SO much more, we have an unbelievable
slate of sponsored events to look forward to. We are eternally grateful for their support!

Go to mcdmateos.com to find out more about MCD Mateos, and their dedication to our
local community.

S

FIND TRANSITION EVENTS >

 ----- SO-Metro recognizes the many    
 ------ -challenges of transitioning from
active duty to civilian life - that's why
we've created a robust selection of
transition programs to help develop
professional and personal skills from
networking to resume creation.

With classes this month in Mastering
Civilian Life, entrepreneurship, the
student transfer processes, and
holiday budgeting, we are looking
forward to helping servicemembers
develop well-rounded skill sets for
success beyond the base.

We also have industry professionals
and experts teaching about navigating
the digital job search landscape (with
a special class on USAJobs) as well as
programs about ServiceNow and
starting a career in real estate!

Find more info on August's transition
programs, and registration links on
our Facebook, LinkedIn, or website!

      ur inaugural virtual summer fundraiser auction kicked off on July
-----1st, and was a resounding success! We were able to raise over
$9,000 for the USO in just 2 weeks, and get some incredible gear out
to our bidders. Did you miss it? Don't worry, we're thrilled to
announce a second auction starting November! More info to come.

Through September 6th, you can stop at any one of Giant Foods'
145 participating stores for a bag of Mister Bee Potato Chips. The
only potato chip made in West Virginia, Mister Bee has enjoyed
70 years of local fame - And they're ready to take over DC, with a
portion of every sale going directly to USO-Metro!
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MISSION: MAIL CALL

AUG. TRANSITION

Keeping our military community & friends of USO-Metro connected across the National Capital Region

THE BIDS AND THE BEES
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